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REFLECT CANCUN RESORT & SPA













Perfectly situated on the corner of Punta Cancun, just a few steps from the ICC Cancun International Convention
Center and close proximity to the nightlife, shopping and restaurants.
Only 25 minutes from Cancun International Airport.
Expansive stretch of white-sands beach and swimmable ocean water
398 comfortable rooms with balconies or terraces
Oversized, family-friendly accommodations and bookable connecting room options
Altitude Suites located in an exclusive building with access to the private adults-only infinity pool
Intimate resort layout with direct beach access from the lobby and within walking distance to all resort facilities
Four swimming pools including a children’s pool and an adults-only infinity pool
Presidential Suites are equipped with extra luxurious amenities including home cinema, living room, dining room
and kitchenette
4,000 square feet of meeting space divided in 4 rooms ideal for small meetings and banquet service
Specialty mixology classes and wine and tequila tastings offered through the entertainment team
Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the resort

REFLECT KRYSTAL GRAND LOS CABOS














Ideal location just 15 minutes from the San José del Cabo International Airport and five minutes from downtown
7 minutes away from San Jose Del Cabo Historical, Artistic and Cultural Down Town
Two miles away from Los Cabos Convention Center
Surrounded by four golf courses in a range from five to 15 minutes away, offering discounted rates for guests
Exclusive Altitude Club tower with 68 oceanfront suites
Eight unique and private oceanfront swim out suites
Sky Lounge, located on the rooftop of the 7th floor of the Altitude Club tower, offers spectacular views of the Sea
of Cortez in an adults-only setting
Over 11,000 ft.2 in meeting space with a Grand Ballroom that can break into six meeting rooms with a total
capacity of 1,000 people in a theater setup or 600 people in a banquet-style setup
171 rooms with double beds
More than 31,000 ft.2 in outdoor venue space for private events with seven locations from which to choose
590 ft. of stunning beach for private events
Four pristine swimming pools including two family pools, an adults-only pool, and a wading pool for kids catering to
the needs of every traveler
All Restaurants with stunning views to the Sea of Cortes.

REFLECT KRYSTAL GRAND NUEVO VALLARTA












Located along a golden-sand beach in Nuevo Vallarta with a beautiful mountain backdrop
Daily activities at the Explorer’s Club for kids 3-12 years old such as arts and crafts or weekly campouts, and the
Core Zone Teens Club for teens 13-17 years old with activities geared just for them
Three heated pools including a family pool, an adults-only pool, and an infinity pool cater to guests seeking different
atmospheres
Variety of on-property activities include yoga in the sky, beach volleyball, and aqua aerobics
Ideal location close to several adventurous excursions including sport fishing, eco-adventure tours, and the colonial
town of Sayulita “Magic Village”
Four themed restaurants include two that overlook the ocean and two snack bars that serve sandwiches, salads,
and ceviche
Sky Lounge, a rooftop bar, offers stunning 360°views of the ocean and mountains from morning to night and hosts
live music entertainment in an adults-only setting
27 Junior Suites with oceanfront views of Banderas Bay
26 spacious Junior Suite Altitude Swim Out rooms with direct access to a pool right from the terrace.
More than 1,490 m2 of Meeting space up to 1,500 persons (8 breakouts)
Free Wi-Fi throughout the resort
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